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SJCOE IN
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YOUR GUIDE TO
COUNTYWIDE STUDENT
COMPETITIONS
The SJCOE is proud to sponsor, coordinate, and host outstanding
educational events for students throughout San Joaquin County.
Working in partnership with our Educational Foundation,
school districts, local businesses, community organizations,
and generous individuals these events provide invaluable
opportunities for over 7,000 students each year.
The 2018-19 San Joaquin County Student Events Catalog is now
available at http://bit.ly/SJCEVENTS. In the catalog, you will find
more information about:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All-county Honors Concerts
Academic Decathlon
County and State Spelling Bees
Outdoor Education
Mock Trial Competitions
Science Fair
Math Tournament
Academic Pentathlon
Youth in Government Day
Science Olympiads

OUTLOOK

District Highlights

BANTA ELEMENTARY • ESCALON • JEFFERSON • LAMMERSVILLE • LINCOLN • LINDEN • LODI • MANTECA • RIPON
NEW HOPE ELEMENTARY • NEW JERUSALEM ELEMENTARY • OAK VIEW UNION ELEMENTARY • STOCKTON • TRACY

SHARING A LOVE OF SCIENCE
Students from Mito High travel across the Pacific for cultural, scientific exchange

The students from Japan had traveled more than 5,000 miles from
their home to reach the biotechnology lab at Tracy High School.

National Institutes of Health. “You may end up working together
someday in science,” he said.

They grouped up with fellow students of science from Tracy High, and
it didn’t take long for the students from the two countries to get to
know each other, despite their different culture and language.

Another similarity between the two countries is the fact that women
are under-represented in careers requiring degrees in science. The
cultural exchange can help address that, too, said Masahiro Kajiyama,
teacher from Mito High, which is an all-girls school that has a focus on
teaching science and math.

In one group, Kayli and Seanne from Tracy and Ririko and Maika from
Japan started out talking about hobbies and sports. They all played
musical instruments. The Americans found out their counterparts
liked to dance to pop music from Japan and Korea. The Japanese
students were intrigued that the Tracy students weren’t required to
wear uniforms at school.
And all four of them were interested in pursuing careers requiring
science. They established this before they got to work in the school’s
biotechnology laboratory extracting DNA from strawberries.
This cultural exchange takes place every year, organized by SJCOE
STEM Programs. The students are from Mito Second Senior High
School in Ibaraki Prefecture, Japan.
“One of the things I hope comes from today is the understanding
that science is really an international endeavor,” said SJCOE STEM
Coordinator Dean Reese while welcoming the students.
He noted that scientists from Japan and the United States work
together in places like the International Space Station and the U.S.

“The experience helps Japanese students a lot. It gives them
confidence,” he said.
The exchange in July started at Tracy High with a tour of the campus as
well as the DNA extraction led by Tracy High teacher Andrew Hutton.
Students from both countries went to the SJCOE campus in Stockton,
where they had lunch; gave presentations about their traditions,
cultures, and educational experiences; and built a microscope using a
cardboard kit. During the day, the students also exchanged gifts.
This was the third visit from Mito students attended by Kayli, a Tracy
High graduate headed to U.C.L.A. to study Chemical Engineering. She
was part of the Tracy gift-giving committee that designed custommade coffee mugs filled with candy and given to the Mito students.
The mugs showed outlines of California and Japan, connected by a
dotted line anchored at each end with a heart in Tracy and another in
Mito. “It shows that we’re connected. That we’re sister cities.”
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WELCOME TO

STEM LAND

Teachers College of San Joaquin creates new exhibit at Children’s Museum of Stockton

Ethan passed under the neon arches of
STEM Land at the Children’s Museum of
Stockton and picked up the whacking spoon
attached to something called the Pipe
Xylophone hanging on the wall.

What did he observe? “The long tube makes
a darker – like a deeper – sound,” he said,
then pointed over to the shortest pipe. “This
one makes a lighter sound.”
He also thought the pipes were “cool.”

The 9-year-old smacked the opening of the
shortest pipe, which curved up at about
eye level, and worked his way across the
row of plastic pipes to the longest one.
That opening curved up near his ankles.
He moved back and forth and up and down,
hitting the opening of the different lengths
of pipe.

The Pipe Xylophone is just one exhibit at
STEM Land, designed to give children a new
and fun place in San Joaquin County to find
hands-on opportunities to help them learn
STEM (science, technology, engineering,
and mathematics). The new exhibit was
conceived and built by the San Joaquin
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County Office of Education’s Teachers
College of San Joaquin (TCSJ).
“It’s super hands-on, and they get to explore
and learn a ton,” said Katie Turner, TCSJ
college and community liaison. “We really
want to get kids excited about STEM and
provide them exposure to it at the Children’s
Museum.”
Starting with a design team that included
TCSJ staff, experts from SJCOE STEM
Programs, and others, it took more than a
year to go from the idea of creating this new

OUTLOOK
exhibit to its opening. And
now that it is here, it is here
to stay, said TCSJ President
Diane Carnahan.
“We know that this exhibit is
going to be long-lasting. It’s
going to evolve over time. We
plan to upgrade and change
things, depending on what
the kids’ needs are and what
they are excited about. We are
looking forward to doing that
for many, many years.”
Engaging students in STEM
education at a young age
can set them on the path
to careers in STEM-related
jobs. Growth in these jobs
is set to outpace growth in
other fields in California as
employers struggle finding
qualified staff, according to
the Education Commission
of the States. Additionally,

STEM study helps students
develop critical-thinking and
problem-solving skills that
will help them succeed in
non-STEM careers, too.
“STEM education is a priority
of ours, and we are heavily
invested in it,” San Joaquin
County Superintendent of
Schools James Mousalimas
said. “We want to provide
access to all students in
the community, and that
is what this partnership
with Children’s Museum
of Stockton is helping to
achieve.”
It’s especially important for
girls to get these kinds of
experiences, said Nadja King,
who came to the exhibit with a
carload of kids after learning
on Facebook about STEM Day,
a free event at the museum on

News

Sept. 7 with bonus activities
to celebrate the opening of
STEM Land. “Guys have more
opportunities,” she said. “We
want to push girls to become
astronauts, for real.”
One of the girls who came
with King was 9-year-old
Samantha. She went to
one activity set up for the
STEM Day where she made a
triangular prism with some
tape and a rectangle of shiny,
reflective paper. “You look
inside at the mirrors,” she said
describing the kaleidoscope
she just made.
It was pretty easy to make,
she said. “I like building
things. And making things.
And drawing things,” she said.
“That’s why I’m here. I love
building things.”

A creation of the Teachers College of San Joaquin, STEM
Land is a new hands-on exhibit allowing kids to experience
science, technology, engineering, and mathematics at
the Children’s Museum of Stockton.
LOCATION:
402 W. Weber Avenue, Stockton
MORE INFORMATION:
www.childrensmuseumstockton.org
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Stockton’s first coding school prepares
workforce for bright future
Code Stack Academy is Stockton’s first immersive, accelerated
software engineering school.
The nine-month course also offers a combination of hands-on
workshops, one-on-one mentoring, peer-to-peer learning, and
real-world project experience. With a curriculum as innovative
as the technology it teaches, Code Stack uses project-based
“gamification” to measure progress and provide a fun and engaging
experience. Students gain points as they complete projects. Points
allow progression through the curriculum.
It’s just the kind of training that is in high demand in the region, and
Code Stack is helping to build a community of software engineers
ready to meet that demand. The first class begins in November. No
previous coding experience is required. Students must be 18 years
or older to enroll.
Code Stack Academy is operated by the SJCOE’s Center for Educational Development and Research (CEDR), a software engineering department
responsible for building web, software, or mobile apps used by over 5,000 school districts nationwide and over a dozen state agencies.
“We have the resources, curriculum, expertise, and experience to provide a broad and deep dive into software engineering,” said Johnny Arguelles,
director of CEDR. “And as an employer, we know firsthand the challenge in recruitment and retention of software engineers.”
In addition to the full, nine-month Academy Course, Code Stack offers three-day and one-day Foundation Workshops throughout the year that teach
core concepts of web development and equip students with all the basics to develop simple websites.
Code Stack is the latest addition to a long list of SJCOE services -- from job-readiness programs for young adults and an expanding effort to bring
advanced STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) education to K-12 students -- preparing students for college and careers,”
County Superintendent of Schools James Mousalimas said. “We are excited to continue this commitment to preparing students for their futures.
Code Stack Academy gives students opportunities to find well-paying jobs with local businesses in need of workers with software-engineering skills.”
Business and government leaders voiced their support for the new Code Stack Academy and its potential to benefit San Joaquin County. “Code Stack
Academy represents the new Stockton – a city that isn’t waiting for opportunities. We are creating our own,” Stockton Mayor Michael Tubbs said.
“Today we are on course to bring more living-wage jobs to Stockton.”

Learn more about Code Stack Academy at codestackacademy.org.
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THE POWER OF PLAY

Early childhood educators develop their “maker mindsets” and
explore the power of play at 2018 Early Childhood Education Conference
Jeff A. Johnson drove 1,750 miles from Iowa to the
SJCOE in a car loaded with seven totes of “loose
parts.” They included plastic lids, fabric, wood blocks
PVC pipes, and even a plunger.
Arriving in Stockton, Johnson dumped the loose
parts on the floor at a large conference room at the
SJCOE’s Wentworth Education Center, where they
would be used by more than 100 educators from
across the San Joaquin Valley soon to arrive for the
2018 San Joaquin County Early Childhood Education
Conference.
An author, toymaker, and former teacher of young
children, himself, Johnson was the keynote speaker
at the Oct. 13 conference. He encouraged educators
to put themselves in the minds of children,
focused on the importance of play and shared how
educators can connect STEAM (science, technology,
engineering, art, and math) with loose-parts play in
the classroom.
Johnson told participants to play with the items
and asked them to come up with 25 ideas and 10
questions. The educators jumped right in. Two
educators grabbed a lid and played Frisbee on one
side of the room. Others huddled on the ground
around the blocks to build towers, drew pictures on
a whiteboard, tinkered with pipes and tennis balls,
or draped themselves in fabric. Some simply took
pictures to document the experience or gathered in
their table groups to share their ideas.

Hosted by SJCOE Early Childhood Education (ECE),
the annual conference is designed to provide early
educators with training and tools that enhance
the education experience of the region’s youngest
children.
“Our objective is to work in partnership with the
(SJCOE) Early Education and Support Department and
community partners to provide quality professional
development and networking opportunities that
inspire, motivate, and rejuvenate early educators in
the region,” ECE Director Brandi Harrold said.
This year’s conference theme was STEAM: It’s Not
Scary, It’s a Gas! After exploring play with Johnson
in the morning, participants had opportunities
to network with each other and learn more about
resources available to them. They reconvened in the
afternoon to hear from Michelle Grant-Groves, the
founding director of the i3 Institute and founder and
executive director of the Center of Gravity. GrantGroves spoke about a “maker mindset” in which
participants further explored STEAM kit materials
and loose parts in the context of the California
Preschool Learning Foundations and Common Core
State Standards.
Through sponsors and partnerships, all conference
attendees left with a children’s book to support
them with implementing what they learned at the
conference and a box of makerspace materials to
sprawl along the floor of their own classrooms.

ECE educators: Mark your calendar for next year’s conference on October 12, 2019!
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A STAR
IS BORN

Student filmmakers get star
treatment at red carpet premier

The students arriving at the Bob Hope Theatre in Stockton got the star
treatment as they poured out of limousines and walked the red carpet for
the premier of the films they had created over the summer.
“It felt really good,” said Hannah, 19, about the cheering crowd and flashing
cameras that greeted her at the premier. “I felt like I was famous.”
She said she didn’t plan on dancing down the red carpet, but that’s what she
did. When the moment came, she just felt like dancing, she said.
Hannah played a character named Eden in one of the three short films that
she and about 50 other students who took part in filmmaker Joey Travolta’s
Self-Advocacy and Leadership Film Camp last summer in Stockton. The
Inclusion Films camp supports students with special needs who come
together to learn film making and complete a project.
Funded through the state Department of Rehabilitation and the Valley
Mountain Regional Center, the camp and film premier were hosted by the
San Joaquin County Special Education Local Plan Area (part of the SJCOE)
and the Stockton and Lodi unified school districts. The Solano County Office
of Education was also a partner.
The Junior League of San Joaquin County coordinated the Oct. 15 Red Carpet
Premier Event, doing everything from coordinating a donated limousine
service to holding a “dress boutique” for the girls and young women to
choose gowns for the formal affair as well as tuxedos for the young men.
On the big day, students gathered at the University Plaza Waterfront Hotel
to be picked up by the stretch limousines. Junior League volunteers were
there early to help students do their hair and put on makeup.

Learn more about
Inclusion Films
at inclusionfilms.com.
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Barry, 21, came dressed in a tuxedo with a green vest and bow tie. It was
the first time he’d worn a tuxedo. He described his reaction when he saw
himself in the mirror. “I said: Oh my! I look like Mr. Monopoly from the
game.”
Before the event, he said he was a little bit nervous, but not too much. He
was more excited, both for the film premier and for the opportunity to meet
with the friends he met at the summer camp.

UC

OUTLOOK

News

PRESIDENT
VISITS
STOCKTON

Trip includes student showcase
in the SJCOE FabLab
Students from three San Joaquin County high
schools met with University of California
President Janet Napolitano on Oct. 5 at the San
Joaquin County Office of Education FabLab,
where they shared examples of the kinds
of innovative STEM (science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics) projects
undertaken by students in the region.
Napolitano also told the assembled group of
STEM students she could see them continuing
the work they were doing on a UC campus, too.
“You can really translate what you are doing
here to the next level. I think you will find it a
very receptive environment in which to move
ahead,” she said. “It’s pretty cool.”
The SJCOE was just one stop on Napolitano’s
visit to Stockton as part of Achieve UC,
a multiyear effort to encourage students
in communities with low college-going
rates to aim for and attain a high-quality
college education. She spent the morning
at Franklin High School in Stockton Unified
School District, where she met with students,
parents, and educators and attended a
rally with hundreds of students. She also
announced that the expansion of the UC’s
online Transcript Evaluation Service to
students in Stockton Unified.

At the SJCOE, she was met by educators
and students from Lathrop and Sierra high
schools from Manteca Unified School District
and Merrill F. West High School from Tracy
Unified School District.
Students from West High’s Wolfpack Robotics
team demonstrated the robots they built
to compete in a VEX Robotics League. The
team members said they learned robotics by
building and programming their machines,
but they were also learning much more, from
how to work as a team to thinking creatively
to solving problems to continuing to improve
on their designs.
The robotics team said that before they met
Napolitano, they were expecting a very official
and measured encounter with someone like
the president of the UC System. Instead they
found Napolitano as excited and engaged
with their robots as they were. “She seemed
really interested in what we had to say, and I
appreciated that,” said Seemani, a sophomore.
Each student from Lathrop and Sierra high
school spent time describing a different
project to the UC President.
These ranged from a lightweight box filled
with cameras, sensors, and enough space

for specimens to send 90,000 feet into the
atmosphere underneath a weather balloon to
a built-from-scratch pinball machine made
from cardboard and wired to make all the
sounds you’d expect from an arcade game
while playing it.
Lathrop High teacher Megan Smith said she
and her students were excited to share what
they were doing at school. “We want to show
that we are integrating more STEM ... and that
we are preparing these students for the rigors
of the UC system and for 21st Century jobs.”
Students from this area are just as capable as
students from more populated areas of the
state, said Erick Martinez, a senior at Sierra
High. “You don’t have to be a big school to
make big things.”
After the presentations, San Joaquin County
Superintendent of Schools James Mousalimas
led a discussion with Napolitano, students,
teachers, principals, and SJCOE officials.
Napolitano described places on UC campuses
where students can tinker in maker spaces.
She also told them about accelerator programs
that help students bring their technological
breakthroughs to market.
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FULL

AHEAD
The SJCOE Tech Summit returns for third year of tech tips and gear for students
Jonathan Gillig, director of digital instruction at Lincoln Unified School
District, took his students on a virtual tour of Planet Earth from where they
sat in a room at the San Joaquin County Office of Education on Sept. 8.
His students followed along by inserting smartphones into viewing boxes
they strapped to their heads and steadied with their hands. They peered down
toward the floor as they looked at a coral reef on the Pacific Ocean floor or
craned their neck back to take in the towering buildings needed to house the
teeming population of Sao Paulo.
The students were, themselves, educators. They were some of the nearly
200 from the region who attended the Third Annual SJCOE Tech Summit, a
daylong conference designed to help educators expand student learning by
using more technology in the classroom. At the end of Gillig’s session, each
educator left with five of the viewers, called Google Cardboard, to bring back
to their students. Additionally, they left with powerful teaching strategies that
utilize Google technology to transport students across the globe.
“I think what we have are tools -- in the form of Google My Maps, the webbased version of Google Earth, and Google Expeditions -- that create an
opportunity to connect phenomenon, such as culture, scientific phenomenon,
literature, even cuisine,” he said. “We have an opportunity to connect it to a
sense of place because we can show them what it looks like. We can immerse
them in it.”
The technology can help a teacher make a lesson stick in their students’ minds,
he said. “When you can connect something to place, you remember it better
because it is not so abstract. It is connected to something else.”
The Tech Summit offered a mix of lecture sessions and hands-on “Make and
Take” sessions, which ended with each attendee leaving with something to
bring back with them to the classroom, from the Google Cardboards featured
in Gillig’s presentation to a 360-degree camera. These cameras were from a
session showing teachers how to incorporate video into instruction. Another
session profiled Ozobot robots used to help teach computer coding. The
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experts leading the sessions throughout the day were often local educators
bringing together technological expertise with classroom experience.
Offered every September since 2016, the SJCOE Tech Summit is the result
of a collaboration of SJCOE STEM Programs, other SJCOE departments, and
representatives from school districts in the county. This year’s “Full STEAM
Ahead!” theme brought an assortment of presentations to help educators
merge technology and art in their classrooms. Even though the “T” in
STEAM (science, technology, engineering, art, and mathematics) stands for
“technology,” the Tech Summit is not limited to STEM instruction. Sessions
included useful ideas for instruction across subject areas.
Keynote speaker Kevin Honeycutt is well-versed in both technology and the
arts. He blended examples of how technology-connected art supported the
instruction of children, from engaging them through phone apps that simulate
playing guitar to learning how to make clothing from fabric patterns based on
their own photography. He showed how he builds “big, crafty learning spaces”
to create learning spaces for students. He showed a picture of a sort-of yurt
that students turned into a planetarium one week before transforming it into
King Tut’s tomb the next.
He stressed the importance of creativity when teaching students. “Until they
are creating, they are only renting what you teach, with an option to buy.”
The day’s focus on the arts was a good addition for Austin McLeod, who
teaches chemistry and physics at Stockton Unified School District’s Pacific
Law Academy. “I was never really good at art, but I am always trying to use art
in the classroom,” he said, adding that he heard some good ideas on how to do
that at this year’s Tech Summit, his third.
This was the second time Jennifer Paul, a fifth-grade teacher at Presentation
School in Stockton, has been to the summit. She came back because of what
she came away with the first time around. “The first time I was given access
to so many applications and technology my kids could use every day to keep
them engaged and keep them coming back and interested in learning.”

OUTLOOK

News

TEAM PLAYERS
Teachers from River Islands Technology Academy
take team approach at Tech Summit
At the River Islands Technology Academy (RiTechA), teachers know the best person to
talk to about exactly how to use technology to enhance instruction in the classroom
is another teacher.
When the school’s teaching staff meets as a team for professional development every
week, one of the things they do is swap tech tips. They discuss websites and apps and
the best way to use them in the classroom. They teach each other.
They took the tech-tip show on the road for the Third Annual SJCOE Tech Summit on
Sept. 8. A team of four teachers from the school held a session at the summit to show
other educators how to use Google Suite and make it a part of their classrooms, too.
The presenters had been to conferences and seen technology experts guide teachers
through the technology, but they said it still takes that teacher’s touch to really
integrate the technology in the classroom.
“We want to show how we use it in the classroom, so they can go back to school on
Monday and use it in their classrooms,” said Rebecca McCullough, part of the fourperson team from the school, which is an independent charter school, whose charter
is authorized by the SJCOE.
And since they were teachers, they were ready to reach their students, no matter the
skill level. They planned breakout sessions within breakout sessions to help everyone
from beginners to advanced users learn something new they could use. At the end of
the session, there was at least one beginner who was ready with a completed lesson
plan to roll out using Google Docs when she got back to school on Monday.
The teachers were part of a group of 26 teachers, administrators, and IT staff from
RiTechA attending the Tech Summit.
“We want to continue to grow in our implementation of good teaching and use of
technology, and this is a great place to do it,” Principal Brenda Scholl said, adding that
technology is a tool the Academy uses to enhance student learning, providing access
and increasing engagement. “The bigger picture of our school is about relationships,
community, flexibility, and collaboration.”
Throughout the Tech Summit, the RiTechA team had the numbers to spread out
across a good number of the sessions offered.
And they practice what they teach. Using Google Suite, they took notes in shared
documents to share with all their colleagues.
“We have a lot of professional development opportunities we’ll be bringing back to
our staff,” Scholl said.
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A WORLD AWAY
IN OUR OWN BACKYARD
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Durham Ferry Outdoor Education Center
offering more chances for outdoor
STEM education in San Joaquin County

T

he group of fifth-graders took
turns plunging shovels into the
dry earth running along the
banks of the San Joaquin River.

The students from Joe Serna Jr. Charter
School, Lodi Unified School District,
were there to learn about the river, and
they weren’t afraid to get their hands
dirty doing it.
Sofia, 10, eagerly took her turn.
The deeper she went the more each
shovelful turned from dirt to mud. It
was fun, she said later, and she already
knew enough about groundwater to
expect to hit it soon. But she was there
to learn even more.
Like the rest of her classmates, she
was equipped with a clipboard and a
field journal. She wrote down that the
water from the newly dug pit was 19.1
degrees Celsius and the water scooped
directly out of the river was 21 degrees.
She suspected the surface water was
warmer because it was exposed to the
sunlight.
Along the banks of the river Sofia and
her classmates saw minnows, a toad,
boatmen bugs, algae, wild melons,
lizards, and even a Swainson’s hawk
flying overhead. The students talked
about everything they saw, exchanging
observations that were sometimes
prompted by volunteers guiding the
day’s activities.
They filled in their holes in the sand
and started the walk back inland for
lunch before starting the second half
of the field trip at the Durham Ferry
Outdoor Education Center. Along the

way, Sofia was asked what else she had
learned so far.
“I learned there is a lot of stuff to learn
about,” she said before rushing up the
trail to join some of her classmates
peering up into a tree.
Sofia and her classmates were on the
first MEANDER field trip offered this
year at the Durham Ferry Outdoor
Education Center. The field trip
program is named for the winding
stretch of river running through the
center’s more than 80 acres of riparian
forest, several miles of hiking trails,
and flourishing flora and fauna of wild
San Joaquin County about seven miles
south of Manteca. It will be the first of
many. Formerly only open to fourthgrade classes, MEANDER field trips
expanded this year to include thirdthrough fifth-graders.
“This key river is a source of life and
a source of wealth for the agricultural
community and for the plants and
animals of the county. It’s an important
local resource for the students of our
county to understand and get to know,”
said Dean Reese, outdoor education and
environmental literacy coordinator
at SJCOE STEM Programs, which is
operating the Outdoor Education
Center. “Not all students have the
opportunity to go on hikes and see this
rich landscape “
In addition to the MEANDER field
trips, the Outdoor Education Center
also offers the SLEWS program, which
focuses on high school students
and engages them in environmental
stewardship. STEM Programs will also
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work with teachers to provide professional learning and help educators find unique
ways to incorporate the local environment in their lessons. Summer camps for middle
schoolers are planned to begin in 2019.
The plan is to provide MEANDER field trips to 75 classes of third- through fifth-graders
this year. The Outdoor Education Center is on the same 200-acre site that is home to the
Historic Durham Ferry Academy, part of the SJCOE’s Venture Academy Family of Schools.
Students volunteer to lead the students through activities, as do adult community
volunteers.
“It’s always been a challenge to find things in our area. It’s nice having something like this
nearby. Before we would have to think about going to San Francisco or Davis,” said Laura
Aguirre, fifth-grade teacher at Serna. “When I heard about this opportunity I thought it
was perfect because it is in our own backyard.”
And having a field trip that allows you to learn about the environment that is close to
home can be even more engaging for students, she said. “If we were out in San Francisco,
you are looking at an entirely different ecosystem and the connection might not be there.”
She watched as her students dug, scooped, and chattered about what they saw along the
banks of the river. From time to time, a student would spot an interesting animal track, a
school of minnows, or, in one instance, a toad.
“Having a picture of a fish in the river, versus when they actually saw the fish, and that
toad in the river -- the reaction was entirely different,” she said. “I think when they have
the opportunity for real-life or hands-on experience the engagement is much higher.”

NGSS AND ENVIRONMENTAL LITERACY
The Durham Ferry Outdoor Education Center gives students opportunities to
engage in the hands-on learning that is a major piece of the Next Generation
Science Standards in California. The environmental principles and concepts
provide an opportunity to weave environmental issues into the science
standards, but they are also found in frameworks for multiple subjects, from
health to history and more.
“If we want students to care about these very important issues, we need to bring
them outside, and we need to have them come out to facilities like this and enjoy
themselves and understand more about nature, so that they start making more
connections in the complicated network surrounding environmental literacy,”
said Dean Reese, outdoor education and environmental literacy coordinator.
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Watch the new Durham Ferry Outdoor Education Center video here!
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VOLUNTEERS PREPARE TO LEAD THE WAY AT THE MEANDER INSTITUTE
The Durham Ferry Outdoor Education Center is on the same 200-acre
site that is home to the Historic Durham Ferry Academy, part of the
SJCOE’s Venture Academy Family of Schools.

trainings, all the volunteers learn how to lead students. They learn the
science and practice the activities they’ll be leading. They also take turns
role-playing as students.

High school students from the school volunteer to lead the grade school
students on their science field trips. Before the first class had its field
trip, Durham Ferry Academy students learned the ropes about STEM
field trips at the MEANDER Institute.

Emily, a senior at the academy, said she felt the experience was making
her a better public speaker and showing her how to train people. She felt
that would help her in jobs in her future.

“This is a great opportunity for them to build their presentation skills,
their facilitation skills, and really just build their confidence in speaking
in front of an audience,” said Dean Reese, SJCOE outdoor education and
environmental literacy coordinator. “A nice side effect of this project is
having these high school students really grow and develop while helping
us reach the third-, fourth-, and fifth-graders build their environmental
literacy.”
In addition to the high school students, adult volunteers from the
community also take part in the MEANDER Institute. During these

She also volunteered because she enjoys working with children. It is
something she learned working with younger students on projects at
school and in the 4H Club.
“It is fun to work with kids. They are always joking around and playing
around,” she said. “And sometimes you get this shy, little kid, and it’s
great to get them out of their shell and get them excited to learn. It’s fun
to do that.”
To learn more about joining the students as volunteers at the Durham
Ferry Outdoor Education Center, go to www.sjcoescience.org.

Click here or visit http://bit.ly/MEANDER for footage of the first MEANDER Institute!
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SHOWING UP

Educators across the county working to improve attendance and fight chronic absenteeism

September was Attendance Awareness Month, which was a time to
witness how educators have put a new focus on an old problem.
For the first time, the state Department of Education is tracking
chronic absenteeism rates, and that information is now part of
the California School Dashboard, the online portal providing
accountability information about K-12 districts and schools. A
student is considered chronically absent when he or she misses 10
percent or more of the days he or she is enrolled.
In San Joaquin County, educators are exploring new strategies,
pooling resources, teaming up with community organizations,
and reaching out to families to find the right mix of services and
support to help students attend class.
This year the San Joaquin County Truancy Task Force introduced
its new “A-Squad” in home visits of truant students across
San Joaquin County. Spearheaded by the SJCOE, the A-Squad
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pooled the resources of districts and other groups to go out into
neighborhoods and make a positive connection with students
and families. Stockton Unified took the same approach in its first
“Student Recovery Day.”
Both these sweeps took place during Attendance Awareness Month.
Every year, the community gets involved with an attendance
challenge led by the University of the Pacific. This year a record
number of schools and students participated. And educators are
looking far and wide for best practices and new ideas to tackle
chronic absenteeism. The SJCOE’s first Curriculum Breakfast of the
year brought in outside experts to speak on the subject.
“There is a valiant effort being made to get our students into school,
because we recognize the impact that it has when truancy begins,”
said Janine Kaeslin, SJCOE assistant superintendent of county
operated schools and programs. “We are all part of the community
raising our children together.”

OUTLOOK

In the Classroom

A POSITIVE APPROACH
A-Squad connects with truant students to help them get back to class and stay in school
The school day was underway when the members of the San Joaquin County
Truancy Task Force mustered at the SJCOE on Sept. 27.
They came from school districts, law enforcement, and community
organizations. They formed teams, grabbed binders with lists of the names
and last-known addresses of some of the most-truant students in the
county.
This was serious business. It doesn’t take long for a chronically absent
student to fall behind, and students who drop out of school don’t get the
education they need to prepare them to succeed in the modern world. The
law allows for more-immediate consequences for parents.
But the Task Force wasn’t setting out with an attend-school-or-else game
plan. School officials said that kind of punitive approach isn’t the best
approach, anyway.
The truancy teams were armed with phone numbers, flyers, expertise, and
connections to services to remove obstacles that could be causing truancy.
More important, the teams planned to make personal connections with
families to help identify those obstacles.
This is the A-Squad. The “A” stands for “attendance.” New this year, the
A-Squad is designed to put more of an emphasis on providing positive
services to prevent truancy while also bringing a more countywide
approach to a universal problem by uniting
school districts, agencies, organizations,
and the community at large.

This is an army of people coming together,” she said. Truancy is a crime,
but prosecution is not her office’s goal, she said. “Our goal is success, not
prosecution, because success means kids are going to school.”
“If students are not coming to school, the school needs to go the student,”
said Rob Pecot, Tracy Unified School District director of student services.
“And the A-Squad brings more options for students,” he said. “It’s
wonderful that the county gets the districts together and we can use all of
our resources to help kids.”
Throughout the day, the A-Squad did everything from giving on-thespot rides to students they met to getting them in touch with nonprofits
to provide social services to help them navigate whatever problems they
faced, from applying for a driver’s license to finding counseling.
“We know we need to look at the whole child for academics to improve,”
said Dolores Bronson, district director of community engagement for
Lincoln Unified School District. The sweep was just one part of a multidepartmental approach within the district to focus on building stronger
connections with families and meeting social-emotional needs of students,
she said.
One team sweeping
the Lincoln Unified
area consisted of Tori

“All of us, the school districts and the county
office, want to work to build a culture of
positivity around attendance. And utilizing
all the resources we have at our disposal,”
said SJCOE’s Doug Silva, coordinator of
the task force. Before the morning sweep
began, Silva gave a short pep talk to the
group. “We need to do what we can to get
these families services and help bring some
consistency to their lives.”
The teams headed out to Tracy, Manteca,
Escalon, and Stockton. One team included
District Attorney Tori Verber Salazar. “We
are extremely impressed at the resources
the school districts and the County Office
of Education are bringing to this problem.

Left: SJC District Attorney Tori Verber
Salazar and SJCOE COSP Coordinator
Doug Silva at an A-Squad meeting.
Above: Lincoln Unified's Child Welfare
and Attendance Liaison Tori Burdick
knocking on a door during the truancy
sweep.
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Burdick, the district’s child welfare and attendance liaison and Jennifer
DeAngelo, SJCOE intervention and prevention specialist. They worked from
a list of students from district schools and SJCOE programs. DeAngelo and
Burdick both knew the neighborhoods and some of the same families. They
discussed how to best approach each unique household.
Together, they knocked on doors, yelled over locked gates, and tried to find
more of the story behind each truant student on the list.
At the home of three students on the list, DeAngelo received a warm
welcome from their mother, who had the enrollment forms for county
schools filled out and ready to be turned in. Last year DeAngelo had worked
with the family to overcome transportation and other issues. “If (DeAngelo)
didn’t come last year, I don’t think my kids would be in school,” the parent
said. She said she appreciated that DeAngelo was not judgmental while
doing everything she could to get the kids to school. After taking the new

paperwork for this year’s enrollment, DeAngelo and the woman planned
to meet again.
A-Squad teams finished the day back at the SJCOE. They exchanged stories
of successes and setbacks and brainstormed to see what they could do
next for students and their families. One student got a hug from a squad
member and a promise of continued effort to resolve a personal issue
keeping her from class. Another student was placed in a school where he
and his girlfriend -- who was also truant -- could be in the same building as
their one-month-old child’s day care.
The visits made by the A-Squad during the sweep made all this possible,
Silva said.
“It’s really the human connection; it’s the human touch. It’s not a letter in
the mail; it’s not a phone call,” he said. “It’s making that human connection.”

AN OUTSIDE APPROACH
San Joaquin County educators learn from
neighboring district's experiences tackling absenteeism
With a renewed focus on reducing
absenteeism and increasing attendance in
schools, leaders in education look outside for
examples and techniques to improve.

presentation also covered how the district
used community resources and a multitiered system of support (MTSS) to address
chronic absenteeism.

At the SJCOE’s Aug. 24 Curriculum Breakfast,
teachers, administrators, and other
educators came to hear a presentation about
how a neighboring school district in Contra
Costa County found success.

Focusing on the positive puts a larger
emphasis on the first tier, which includes
the kind of universal support available
to all the students in the district -- from
health, dental, and vision services to
attendance awards to attention from parent
coordinators and liaisons. It means there
are fewer students requiring the third-tier
response, which could include a referral to a
student attendance review board (SARB).

Pittsburg Unified School District students
struggling with attendance often face the
same issues -- from poverty to other issues
at home -- that could prevent a child from
going to school. But you won’t hear Pittsburg
Unified Director of Student Services ReJois
Frazier-Myers use a term like “at-risk
students” to describe the students she serves.
She calls them “forward-moving scholars”
because stressing the positive is the tack she
and her team have taken in fighting chronic
absenteeism.
Positivity figured large into the strategy
Frazier-Myers and her team presented. The

Working with partners in the wider
community helps, too, she said. Health care
and other professionals donate time and
services. Businesses hang posters in their
windows with phone numbers to call if
somebody knows a student who should be in
school, but isn’t there. And the school district
works closely with other organizations, like
the Contra Costa County District Attorney’s
Office.
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Helping a young child attend school reduces
the likelihood of committing crimes later in
life, said Laura Delehunt, a deputy district
attorney from Contra Costa County who
presented alongside partners in Pittsburg
Unified. “There’s not a better predictor of
what their future is going to be like.”
And the response to reduce absenteeism
should address root causes and not focus on
punishing the child, she said.
Educators from San Joaquin County schools
came to the presentation with their own
strategies to reduce absenteeism and a
desire to learn more.
It’s important to exchange ideas because
the stakes are high, said Debbie Doyle, vice
principal at Shasta Elementary School
(Manteca Unified School District). Much
of what is happening in the classroom
involves hands-on lessons and project-based
learning, she said.
“You have to be there to learn.”

OUTLOOK
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A COMMUNITY APPROACH
The wider community joins K-12 educators in the annual push for improved
attendance in San Joaquin County during National Attendance Awareness
Month in September.

Attendees and speakers at the meeting mingled and swapped business
cards, making new connections and comparing strategies on how to
provide the services to remove the obstacles keeping children out of school.

This happens in a big way through the University of the Pacific’s Beyond Our
Gates initiative, which organizes the annual Every Day Counts Attendance
Challenge. Elementary school students who had perfect attendance during
the month received Pacific bookmarks and two free tickets to attend a
Stockton Heat hockey team game where they will be acknowledged during
half-time. Additionally, each registered elementary school also received a
Kindle Fire tablet to raffle off to their students.

They went beyond just swapping small ideas to improve day-to-day
attendance. They shared a commitment to a big idea, which is learning how
to work together can make a real difference in the lives of children and
families in their community.

This year more than 34,000 San Joaquin County students in prekindergarten through eighth grade had perfect attendance in September.
They came from the 121 schools who registered to participate in the
challenge. The push to increase attendance aligns with the Beyond our
Gates initiative’s goal to improve early literacy.
“As there is a direct connection between chronic absenteeism and achieving
grade-level reading by third, we were so pleased with the increased level
of participation,” said Lisa Douglass, Pacific community engagement
manager.
The initiative brings together community partners, including K-12
educators, nonprofit organizations, and community leaders, to work
together toward that shared goal. At the Aug. 20 meeting of the Beyond Our
Gates Community Coalition, the focus was chronic absenteeism.
At the meeting, District Attorney Tori Verber Salazar pledged support from
her office. The SJCOE’s Doug Silva talked about the importance of being
both caring and relentless. Students might not stop being truant, even after
multiple visits from SJCOE staff, he said. “Then all of a sudden, something
clicks with the student: Somebody out there does care.”

“I have seen the power of community in schools and the impact it can
make,” said Traci Miller, Stockton Unified School District director of child
welfare and attendance.

PERFECT
ATTENDANCE
Banta

175

Escalon

928

Jefferson

558

Lammersville

1,959

Lincoln

3,232

Linden

1,166

Lodi

7,376

Manteca

2,751

New Jerusalem

304

Ripon

653

Stockton

11,769

Tracy

2,942

SJCOE

341

TOTAL

34,244

Students
with perfect
attendance in
participating
elementary
schools in
September,
by district.
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A Look Back

Mental Health
Matters

Workshop empowers local high school students to reduce mental health stigma
and bring support and understanding back to their campuses

High school students from three school districts and the SJCOE
gathered for a first-of-its-kind workshop in San Joaquin County to
learn how to form clubs on their campuses that would help reach
students dealing with depression or other mental health issues.

at Kimball High, said the club could help prepare her for any career
as a health professional, but that it could also give her tools to assist
fellow students. “I’m hoping to gain more knowledge about how to help
people and become more of a leader.”

Connected to the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI), the
clubs would also reach out to all students, helping them to understand
mental illness and remove the stigma attached to it.

Manteca High already has a club in place. It’s called “Bring Change to
Mind.”

“When more people know about it, more people are aware about what
other people are going through,” said Bianca, 17, a senior at Manteca
High School (Manteca Unified School District). “We can pass it on to
other people.”
Throughout the day, student leaders performed activities, learned
about mental health resources, and discovered how to start or
strengthen a NAMI on Campus High School Club at their own schools.
They came from Manteca and Lathrop high schools (Manteca Unified);
Kimball and West high schools (Tracy Unified); Health Careers Academy
(Stockton Unified); and Venture Academy Family of Schools (SJCOE).

“We’re really committed to trying to do the small things, so everyone
knows they are cared about and that school is a safe place,” said Mary
Ann Tolbert, faculty advisor.
Just saying something nice can make a person’s day, said Manteca High
senior Kaila, 17. “Even if someone is always wearing a smile or always
looks happy, something could be going on you don’t know about.”

A partnership between NAMI and the California Department of
Education, the workshop in San Joaquin County was among the first
of six in the state. Attending schools were organized through the
SJCOE, which hosted the event at the Venture Academy Gymnasium in
Stockton on Sept. 26.
According to NAMI, one out of five people between 13 and 18 experience
a mental health challenge in a given year.
“We believe there is a real need for mental health awareness on
campuses,” SJCOE Associate Superintendent of Student Programs and
Services Troy Brown said to the students at the start of the event. “You
can do that by taking what you’ve learned back with you.”
Camille, 16 and a junior from the Medical Health Services Academy
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NAMI CLUB ACTIVITY IDEAS
•
•
•
•

Pass out green ribbons for mental health awareness
Highlight public figures who have mental health conditions
Screen a movie with a mental health theme
Coordinate stress-relieving activities, like yoga during finals week
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An Outlook

The SJCOE calendar contains community, state, and SJCOE events. Unless otherwise stated,
all events are held at the SJCOE. To find all posted events for the 2018-19 school year, visit www.sjcoe.org.

NOVEMBER 2018
1

2018 Counseling Summit
8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. | (209) 468-4868

9-15

Building Fraction Understanding & Fluency
Grades 3-8
8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. | (209) 468-9177

1

Youth in Government Day
SJC Administration Building
7.15 a.m. - 2: 30 p.m. | (209) 468-4866

13

ELPAC Regional Summative
Assessment Workshop
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. | (209) 468-4978

2-3

Financial Empowerment for K-12 Teachers
8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. | (209) 468-4868

13

Science Olympiad B/C Coaches Meeting
3:45 p.m. - 5 p.m. | (209) 468-4866

5

A World of Robots
4:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. | (209) 468-4880

14

6

Illustrative Mathematics
Grades 6-8
8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. | (209) 468-9177

San Joaquin County Board of Education
Regular Board Meeting
12 p.m. | (209) 468-4802

14

Science Olympiad A Coaches Meeting
3:45 p.m. - 5 p.m. | (209) 468-4866

8

Dinner with a Scientist
5 p.m. - 8 p.m. | (209) 468-4880

17

Academic Decathlon Scrimmage
8 a.m. - 1 p.m. | (209) 468-4866

9

The California Way: Day 2
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. | (209) 468-4868

29

Site Administrators Network
8 a.m. - 11 a.m. | (209) 468-4868

DECEMBER 2018
3

County Spelling Bee Elimination Round
Grades 4-6
4 p.m. - 5 p.m. | (209) 468-4866

5

County Spelling Bee Final Round
Grades 4-6 followed by Grades 7-9
3 p.m. - 7 p.m.. | (209) 468-4866

8

Mock Trial Invitational
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. | (209) 468-4866

11

Instructional Coach Professional Learning #2
8:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. | (209) 468-4868

19

San Joaquin County Board of Education
Regular Board Meeting
12 p.m. | (209) 468-4802
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1

2
3

4
6

5

7

8

9
 1. SJCOE employees were out on the green while volunteering at the 30th Annual SJCOE Educational Foundation Golf Tournament at The
Reserve at Spanos Park.  2. The Truancy Task Force’s A-Squad was looking sharp in their matching apparel before heading out to talk with
students and families. 3. SJCOE superheros were caught saving the day at the 2018 Management Retreat.  4. Comp Health Directors Sheri

Coburn and Nora Hana got in the spirit with county high school students while sharing a team cheer at the National Alliance on Mental Illness
conference.  5. Former Human Resources Division Director Karen DePrater surrounded by her SJCOE colleagues who stopped by to congratulate
her on her retirement.  6. County Superintendent of Schools James Mousalimas greeting UC President Janet Napolitano during her visit
to the SJCOE’s FabLab.  7. Early Childhood Education’s Aileen Lord and Olivia Ortiz in lab coats and protective eye wear after kicking off the
2nd Annual ECE Conference.  8. SJCOE’s Center for Educational Development and Research (CEDR) department in San Diego at the CEDR
Systems Conference.  9. SJCOE administrators at Joey Travolta’s Inclusion Films Red Carpet Premiere Event with event chairwoman Toria Dahl.
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